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Abstract. Microphysicalpropertiesof jet exhaustaerosolandcontrailswere studiedin
the nearfield of the emittingaircraftfor differentfuel sulfurcontents.Measurements
were performedbehindtwo differentaircraft(ATTAS testaircraftof type VFW 614 and
AirbusA310-300) usingfuelswith sulfurcontentsof 6 ppm and2700 ppm,respectively.
At closestapproach(plumeage< 1 s), the totalnumberconcentrations
exceededthe

measuring
range
ofthecondensation
particle
counter,
i.e.,N > 105cm-3.Theconcentration of thedry accumulation
modeaerosol,i.e., predominantlysootparticles,wasnot
affectedby the fuel sulfurcontent.At a plume age of 10 s, an increasein total number
concentration
(Dp> 0.01 pm)by a factorof 3.5 in thehighsulfurcasecompared
to the
low sulfurcasewas observed.The ultrafinecondensation
nucleifraction(0.007 pm
< Dp< 0.018 pm) contributed
at maximum70% to thetotalaerosolin theplumewhile
thisfractionwas muchlessoutsidethe plume. The high fuel sulfurcontentalsocaused
an increasein the typicalnumberconcentrations
of contrailparticlesby aboutonethird
with respectto low sulfurfuel, while the effectivediameterof the sizedistributionwas
loweredat a fuel sulfurindependentice watercontent.The major differencesin accumulation modeaerosoland microphysicalcontrailpropertiesbetweenthe usedaircraftwere
an increased number concentration

of both the accumulation

mode aerosol and the

contrailparticlesin the AirbusA310-300 plumerelativeto the ATTAS plume.Part of
the differencein contrailparticlesmay be causedby differentambientconditions,but the
majordifferencesare assumedto be causedby differentengineandwakeproperties.
1. Introduction

question[Schumann,1994; Ponater et al., 1996]. Especially
in considerationof higher particle concentration,smaller
Engine exhaust products of high-flying jet aircraft are particlesize and increasedbackscatterefficiencyof a contrail
assumedto be an important sourceof new particlesin the comparedto a natural cirrus [Gayet et al., 1996a], the
upper troposphereand the lower stratosphere[Hofmann and predictedgrowth of commercialair traffic requiresa better
Rosen, 1978; Arnold et al., 1992; Fahey et al., 1995a, b; understanding
of air traffic impacton the atmosphere.
Schumannet al., 1996]. As a direct consequenceof the
The distancebehind the engineswhere contrailsform and
particle and water vapor emissions,the formation of visible the microphysicalproperties of the contrails like contrail
contrails in the engine exhaust plume is observed under particle concentration,contrail particle size and optical
certain conditionswhich were explained first by Schmidt thicknessstronglydependon the ability of the emittedexhaust
[1941] andAppleman[1953] and reexaminedby Schumann particlesto act as cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) or ice
[1996a]. To which extent contrailsmay perturbthe chemical nuclei.Basedon balloon-bornemeasurements,
Hofmann and
and radiative balance of the atmosphereis still an open Rosen[1978] suggestedthe subsequentoxidationof emitted
SO2to gaseoussulfuric acid and binary nucleationof H2SO4H20 clustersas a possiblemechanismfor particleformationin
PhysikderAtmosph'•e,Oberpfaffenhofen,
Germany.
an aircraft plume. Detailed model studiesof the particle
2Department
of Meteorology,
Stockholm
University,
Stockholm,
formation process[Miake-Lye et al., 1994; KZircher et al.,
Sweden.
3CloudandAerosol
Science
Laboratory,
University
of Missouri- 1995, 1996a; Zhao and Turco, 1995; Brown et al., 1996a]
Rolla.
indicatedthe formation of sub-nanometerH2SO4-H20 clusters
4National
Center
forAtmospheric
Research,
Boulder,
Colorado. (0.6 - 1.2 nm in diameter)via homogeneous
nucleationwithin
5Atmospheric
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fiir Kernthe young exhaustplume (age < 1 s). The first laboratory
physik,Heidelberg,Germany.
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fiirPhysik
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Johannes
Gutenberg
Univer- experimentalindicationsof the existenceof the H2SO4-H2¸
clustersin a jet engineexhaustplume were given by Frenzel
sit•it,Mainz, Germany.
and Arnold [1994]. Calculatednucleationratesvary between
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109cm-3s-1and1011
cm-3s'• for average
to highfuelsulfur
levels.In thesecasesgaseousH2SO4 is assumedto be almost
completely depleted via homogeneousnucleation after a
plume aging time of 1-2 s, i.e., within a distanceof 200 m
29,867
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from the engineexit [Karcheret al., 1995, 1996a].The values particleswith diameterslarger than 0.009 [am consistedof
given for the conversionrate of SO2into H2SO4in the near volatile material, assumedto be sulfuric acid with water, but
field exhaust(plumeage < 2 s) arebetween0.5% [Karcheret not of soot.From thesefindingsthe authorsestimateda S to
al., 1995] and 2% [Brown et al., 1996a]. Brown et al. [1996b] H2SO4conversionrate of at least 12 to 45% [Fahey et al.,
pointed out recently, as was known for conventionalgas 1995a] which is different from the model results and first
turbines [e.g., Farago, 1991], that the main conversion experimental
resultsgivenabove.Ice crystalswerenot present
productof fuel sulfurbesidesSO2at the engineexit is SO3in duringthesecampaigns.
additionto gaseoussulfuric acid. The fuel sulfur to S(VI)
Ground-basedstudiesby Petzoldand Schrtder [1997] in
conversionratio may vary with fuel sulfur content. The the exhaustof the ATrAS jet engineindicateda bimodalsoot
authors calculate a conversion ratio from less than 1% to more
numberdistributionwith the primarysootmodeat 0.045[am
than 4% for fuel sulfur contentsof 5400 ppm and 2 ppm, diameter and an agglomerationmode at 0.18 [am diameter.
respectively.
The contrailstudyby Hagen et al. [1996] at a distanceof
Karcher et al. [1995] showed that exclusivegrowth of 8 km behindthe aircraftreportedalsoa distinctaerosolmode
H2SO4-H20 clusters via water uptake, coagulation, and in thesizerangeof 0.1 [am< De < 0.2 [am.
subsequenthomogeneousfreezing cannot account for
Pitchfordet al. [ 1991] measuredthe hygroscopic
behavior
sufficientice particleproductionin a plumejust belowliquid of jet exhaust aerosol at a distance of 200m behind a
water saturation.Only the activationof exhaustsootparticles Sabrelinerat an altitudeof 800 m and ambienttemperature
of
284.5K. Theyobserved
CN concentrations
of 3 x 10• cm'3
by agglomerationwith H2SO4-H20 droplets followed by
heterogeneous
freezingof the mixed aerosolcouldserveas an andCCNconcentrations
of 300cm'3,yielding
an activated
efficient source for activated condensation nuclei at threshold
exhaust aerosol fraction of about 0.001 at 0.8% superformation conditions [Schumannet al., 1996; Ka'rcher et al.,
saturation.The first but preliminarynear-fieldcontrail study
1996a, b; Brown et al., 1996a]. In the initial stageof contrail with respectto the size distributionof contrailparticleswas
formation,homogeneous
freezingtime scalesfor H2SO4-H20 reportedby Baumgardnerand Cooper[1994]. They measured
dropletsat the samedistancecanbe longerthanthe respective with a forwardscatteringspectrometer
probeFSSP-300in the
time scalesfor heterogeneous
freezingof H2SO4-H20-covered wake of a Learjet 35 at distancesfrom 150 m up to 1.5 km.
sootparticles[Karchereta/., 1996b]. Heterogeneous
freezing CN concentrations
increased
up to 7000cm'3;
the mean
is therefore
assumed to start somewhat
earlier
than
diameterof ice crystalswas 1.5 [am.
homogeneous
freezing.
Recently, experimentsnamed SULFUR 1 to SULFUR 3
At temperaturesabove 220 K almost all ice particlesare concerningthe influenceof the fuel sulfurcontenton contrail
assumedto contain soot inclusionstypically smaller than forming propertiesof the exhaustaerosolwere performed
0.5 [amin diameter[Karcher, 1996]. Thesemodelpredictions usingthe twin-engineATTAS test aircraftof type VFW-614
are supportedby samples of cloud element residues in of the DeutschesZentrum far Luft- und Raumfahrt(DLR)
contrailswith a counterflowvirtual impactorwhich showthat which was operatedwith different sulfur-containing
fuels
almost all residue particles in a contrail are smaller than [Busenand Schumann,1995; Schumannet al., 1996]. The
0.5 [amin diameterand consistof black carbon[Strtm, 1996; fuel sulfur contentswere set to 2 and 250 ppm [Busenand
PetzoM et al., 1997].
Schumann,1995] andto 170 and 5500 ppm [Schumannet al.,
Summarizingthe presentknowledgeon the formationof 1996]. In the first experimentno visible differencein the
visible contrails,this processrequiresat first the saturation onset of contrail formation was observed between the low
with respectto waterinsidethe plume.The fuel sulfurcontent sulfur fuel and the medium sulfur fuel. In the second
givesrise to the formationof gaseousH2SO4which nucleates experiment
the highersulfuremissions
causeda largeroptical
homogeneouslyto sub-nm H2SO4-H20 clustersin the near thicknessof the contrail, which showed a slightly brown
field plume.The formationof ice particlesstartswith the soot- color. This color effect could be related to the higher
induced condensationand heterogeneousfreezing, followed concentration
and the smallersize of the contrailparticlesin
by homogeneousfreezing of the largest purely volatile the high sulfur case [Schumannet al., 1996; Gierens and
particles. These contrail particles grow rapidly by water Schumann,1996]. Moreover, these experimentsshow that
uptake and form a visible contrail when they initiate in the sulfuremissionshavelittle impacton the thresholdconditions
for contrail formation. On the other hand, these measurements
liquid phaseandthenfreeze[Schumann,1996b].
Up to now onlyfew in-situmeasurements
of microphysical providedfirst experimentalevidencethat higher fuel sulfur
and chemical propertiesof contrails have been presented contentresultsin about25% higherconcentrations
of CN with
[Knollenberg,1972; Baumgardnerand Cooper,1994; Fahey De > 0.007[amand about50% higherfractionof activated
et al., 1995a, b; Busenand Schumann,1995; Pitchfordet al., sootparticles
withDe > 0.018[am.
1991; Schumannet al., 1996; Gayet et al., 1996a; Hagen et
Objectivesof the experimentSULFUR4 presentedhere
al., 1996]. The studiesby Knollenberg[ 1972] and Gayetet al. were the effects of varying fuel sulfur content on micro[1996a] focused on the propertiesof persistingcontrails. physical parameters, number concentration and size
Measurementsin the exhaustplume of the Concorde[Fahey distribution of the exhaust aerosol, number concentrationand
et al., 1995a] and the ER-2 [Fahey et al., 1995b] at plume size distributionof particlesinside the formed contrail, and
ages of more than 10m
in gave evidence for enhanced theconcentration
of gaseous
sulfuricacidat veryyoungplume
condensation
nuclei(CN) concentrations
of 6 x 107(standardages of 1-2s. An overview on the experimentalflights
cm)'3 (Concorde)
and2 x 106(standard
cm)'3 (ER-2)during includingfirst resultswith respectto condensation
particles,
plumeencounters.
The ratioof nonvolatileto volatileparticles dry accumulation
modeaerosoland contrailpropertieswill be
varied between0.5 and 0.1, i.e., the major fraction of emitted presentedin the following.
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H2SO4and ions (F. Arnold et al., Gaseousion composition
measurements
in the youngexhaustplume of a jet aircraftat
Duringthe SULFUR 4 experimentperformedon March 12, cruisingaltitudes:Implicationsfor aerosols,gaseoussulfuric
13 and 15, 1996, over southernGermany,contrailswere gene- acid and its homogeneous nucleation, submitted to
rated either by the DLR test aircraft ATrAS (as in the GeophysicalResearchLetters,1997; hereinafterreferredto as
previousstudiesSULFUR 1 to SULFUR 3 [Schumannet al., submittedpaper). The detectionlimit for gaseousH2SO4is
1996]) or by a commercialaircraft AIRBUS A310-300 of 6x 106 molecules
cm'3. A summary
of the complete
LufthansaAG usingfuel with differentsulfur contents.Both instrumentation
is givenin Table 1, furtherdetailsaregivenin
aretwin-enginesubsonic
jet aircraftbut of differentsize(wing AppendixA.
spans21.5 m and 43.9 m), age (built 1971 and 1991) and
The measurements behind both the ATrAS
and A310-300
engines(Rolls-Royce/SNECMAM45H Mk501 and GE CF6- were performedmainly at two distancesof < 250 m (short
80 C2A2). The near-fieldobservations
were conductedby the distance,plume age < 2 s) and 1800 m (medium distance,

2. Experimental Details

Falcon researchaircraft of DLR, which followed both aircraft
at distancesof betweenlessthan 100 m and 4 km (seePlates 1

to 3). The findingsreportedhere are basedon observations
wheresequences
of burningfuel with eitherlow or high sulfur
contenthavebeenoptimizedin temporaland spatialextentin
order to keep the influences of changing environmental

plume age • 10 s). Additionally, measurementsat about
100 m distancebehindthe leadingaircraft with and without
visible contrails were realized after extensive theoretical
studies on flow field induced turbulence behind an aircraft

[Gerz and Ehret, 1997]. All measurement
flights were bound
to the upper troposphereand the tropopauseregion with
conditions at a minimum. The distances between contrailambientair temperatures
of 215 K to 230 K.
generatingaircraftand measuringaircraftwere deducedfrom
Flight conditions and fuel sulfur contents during the
both Falcon cockpit video recordings and GPS satellite experimentare summarizedin Table 2. Correspondingto the
positioningrecordingson the Falcon and AXTAS. The high strongdifferencesin relative humidity,the aircraft generated
sulfur contentof 3000 ppm was achievedby adding exact dense contrails on March 13 and March 15, while on March
amountsof dibutylsulfideto the fuel [Busenet al., 1996]; the 12 a barely visible plume was present,consistentwith the
lower sulfur contentswere < 6 ppm (AXTAS) and 850 ppm Schmidt-Applemancriterion [Schumann,1996a] (see Table
(AIRBUS A310-300). It should be noted that the Airbus flew
2). The data analyseswill focus on flight sequencesunder
at thelowest
possible
speed
of 180m s-• to allowtheFalcon contrailforming conditions.
to follow within the wake.

The Falcon was equipped with standardmeteorological
instrumentation to measurestatic air temperatureT, static
pressure p, humidity based on Vaisala- and Lyman-cthygroscopy and three-dimensional wind components
[Schumann et al., 1996]. Particle microphysics was
characterizedwith (1) a passivecavity aerosol spectrometer
probe PCASP-100X (PMS Inc.) to measure the dry
accumulation mode aerosol (nominal size range

3. Results

and Discussion

3.1. ATTAS Plume Properties

To describemeteorologicalconditionsand generalaerosol
propertiesinside the plume, the plume data of interest are
temperatureexcess AT with respect to ambient air, water
vapor mixing ratio r, and particle concentrationN•o. The
maximumvaluesat closestapproachare listed in Table 3 for
N•o are given
0.1 •m < De< 3.0 •m), (2) a FSSP-300(PMSInc.)for in-situ all flights. The particlenumberconcentrations
classification of the contrail particles (size range only as a lower limit becausethe CPCs were operatedcloseto
0.3 •m <D e < 20 •m [Strappet al., 1992]), (3) a prototype the upper detectionlimits at flight distances< 400 m. It is
multi-angle aerosol spectrometer probe (MASP) for very likely that the real numberconcentrationvaluesexceeded
simultaneousmeasurementsof particle forward/backward 105cm-3andthatpossible
differences
between
thelow and
scattering(size range0.4 •m to 10 •m [Baumgardneret al., high sulfur fuel cases could not be resolved at such close
1996]), and (4) the Mobile AerosolSamplingSystem(MASS; flight distances.TemperatureexcessAT and water vapor
University of Missouri-Rolla) basedon aerosolclassification mixing ratio r are distinct functionsof the plume age or
by electrical mobility and subsequent detection by measuringdistance,respectively.The measuredexcessvalues
condensation
particlecounters(CPC). The MASS was usedto can be usedto determineplumedilution (U. Schumannet al.,
characterizethe size distribution in the size range from Dilution of aircraft exhaust plumes at cruise altitudes,
0.01 •m to 0.4 •m [Hagen et al., 1996]. This systemrequires submittedto AtmosphericEnvironment,1997; hereinafter
aerosol sampling in a holding tank and allows only few referredto assubmittedpaper)and areroughlyconsistentwith
integratedsize distributionmeasurementsduring one flight. estimatedplume dilution values and correspondingmodels
An interstitial aerosol inlet [Schr6der and StrOm, 1997]
[e.g., Zhao and Turco, 1995]. More details on physical
connected to three CPCs (modified TSI 3760/3010) with propertiesof a jet exhaustplume at very short distances
lower cutoff diametersof 0.007 •m (N7), 0.01 •m (N•o) and behind the emitting aircraft will be the subjectof a future
0.018 •m (N•s) wasusedto achievenumberconcentrations
of publication.
In Figure 1 flight distanced, staticair temperatureT, water
the aerosolwith De>0.01 •m (N•o) and the ultrafine
condensation
nucleimode(UCN:0.007•m < De < 0.018•m) vapor mixing ratio r, and vertical componentw of the air
aerosol,which corresponds
due to its lower and upper size motion are given for a shortsegmentof the March 12 flight
limits to the very youngcondensation
nuclei and can be taken behind the ATFAS, where the closest approachof 80 m
as an indicatorfor the formationof new particles.The aircraft- during the whole experiment was realized (see Plate 2).
basedion mass spectrometers
(IOMAS; Max-Planck-Institut During this period,three plume measurements
were taken at
ftir Kernphysik)were used for the measurementof gaseous flight level 310 with different fuels being burned.The first

29,870
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Plate1. Photoof theFalconshowingthe positions
of the aerosolspectrometers
(wingstations)
and
thesampling
inletontheroofof theaircraft.

Plate2. Photoof theATTAS fromtheFalconcockpitat flightdistance
d < 200m (FL 310 onMarch
12, 1996).
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Plate 3. Photoof the AirbusA310-300 from the Falconcockpitat flight distanced < 400 m (FL 350 on
March 13, 1996).

13.06 (Figure2b) fuel with a sulfurcontentof 2700 ppm was
burned on both engines,while sequences12.77 to 12.82
(Figure 2a) and 12.84 to 12.91 (Figure 2b) correspondto the
low sulfur fuel case(fuel content6 ppm for both engines).It
canbe clearlyseenthatthe Falconsucceeded
in stayinginside
the plumefor severalminutesin eachcase.The variationsin
component
wa downward
airmotion
ofmorethan10ms'• is peak heightare due to small-scalemovementsof the Falcon
documented(as the data in Figure 1 are smoothedto 1 Hz acrossthe ATTAS plume crosssectionin order to bring the
resolution,small-scalefluctuationswith even largerw of up to different inlets and sensorsinto their optimum sampling
positions.
-14m s'• arenotvisible).
The numberconcentrationN•o is plotted as a function of
Figures 2a and 2b show the time series of number
to the
concentration
N•oandflight distanced in the nearfield of the flight distanced in Figures3a and 3b corresponding
shown in Figs. 2a and 2b as time series.An effect
plume(2a) andat mediumflightdistance(2b) asa functionof sequences
decimaltime for the ATI'AS flight on March 15 at FL 310. of fuel sulfur contenton the particleformationcould not be
During sequences
12.64 to 12.72 (Figure2a) and 12.98 to resolved in the near field (d < 300 m, plume age < 2 s) as

attemptstartedwith the first dip in the w plot, but the Falcon
did not stayin the exhaustplumefrom the beginning,asthere
is no distinctsignalin temperature
or humidity.Later on, the
successfulpositioningof the Falcon can be seen in the
temperatureincreaseof up to 11 K and the humidity
increasingby about a factor of 10. In the vertical wind

Table 1. Falcon Instrumentation

MeasuringRange

Instrument

parameters

T, p, RH, water vapormixing ratio r,
verticalwind componentw

Particle

PCASP- 100X

microphysics

FSSP-300

Meteorological

Mobile Aerosol SamplingSystem
(MASS)
Interstitial

aerosol inlet with

3 CPCs

(cutoff: 0.007 !am,0.01 gm, 0.018 grn)
Gasphase

DLR [Schumannet al., 1996]

0.1 pm < De < 3.0 pm
0.3 gm < De < 20 gm
0.4 gm < De < 10 gm

MASP

Aircraft-based Ion Mass Spectrometers
(IOMAS) for the measurementsof
gaseousH2SO4andions

ResearchFacility

0.01 pm < De < 0.4 gm
0.007 gm < De < 1.0 gm

Universitiit

Mtinchen

Universitiit

Mainz

NCAR/RAF

[Baurngardneret al., 1996]
Universityof Missouri-Rolla
[Hageneta/., 1996]
StockholmUniversity
[Schrtder and Strtm, 1997]

Detection
limitforH2SOn:Max-Planck-Institut
fiir Kernphysik,
6 x 106molecules
cm-3 Heidelberg
[F. Arnoldet al., subreittedmanuscript,1997]
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Table 2. MeasurementFlightsDuring SULFUR 4: Flight Conditions,EngineParameters,
andFuel SulfurContents

Date

Aircraft

March,12
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 15

ATTAS
ATTAS
A310-300
ATTAS
ATTAS
ATTAS

FL,

• .•

hft

m

240
310
350
ground
310
270

160
175
180

RH,
T,
%
K
10 _+10
20 + 10
15 + 10

0

22 + 10

165
160

40 + 15
45 + 15

234
230
215
281
221
231

hPa

p,

kg s'

mF,: q

Tt.c,
RHnm,
Sulfur
content,
K
%
ppm

392.7
287.4
238.4

0.176
0.170
0.400

0.17
0.17
0.28

224.9
222.3
221.6

11
27
165

0.164
0.157

0.17
0.17

223.1
225.2

120
55

950
287.4
344.3

6, 2830
6, 2830
850, 2700

6, 2830
6, 2700
6, 2700

Abbreviationsare FL, flight level; V, trueair speed;RH, ambientrelativehumidityrelativeto liquid saturation;T, staticair temperature;
p, ambientpressure;
mr, fuel flow rateper engine;rl, overallpropulsion
efficiency[Schumann
et al., 1996]; Trc, critical
ambienttemperature
for contrailformation;RHnm, maximumrelativehumidity(for liquid)insidethe contrail.The fuel analysis

resulted
inawater
vapor
emission
index
ofEIH2o
= 1.230
+ 0.009kgkg4,anda specific
combustion
heatofQ= 43.3+ 0.1MJkg4

for all cases.ATTAS: VFW 614 with two RolIs-Royce/SNECMA
M45H Mk501 turbofanengines;wing span21.5 m; construction
year 1971.Airbus:A310-300 with two GE CFt-80C2A2 engines;wing span43.9 m, construction
year 1991.

mentioned above, while number concentrationsN•o show

formation of ultrafine condensation nuclei. The effect of the

large differencesat flight distances> 1600 m (plume age
• 10 s). At this plumeage,the maximumhigh sulfurN•o value

emittedor generatedaerosol(mainly soot and sulfuric acid
droplets)is obviouswhenfuel with a very low sulfurcontent
(3.5x 104cm'3)is increased
bya factorof 3.5withrespect
to of 6 ppm is burnedwhich yieldsan increaseof the number
themaximum
low sulfurN•ovalue(1.0x 104cm'3).Almost concentration
by a factorof 25 insidethe plume with respect
the sameenhancement
factorholdsfor the averageN•o values, to the undisturbedbackgroundaerosol. In contrast, the
as can be seen in Table 4.
increasein the fuel sulfurcontentfrom 6 ppm to 2700 ppm
In Figure4 the UCN fractionof the total aerosolis plotted resultsin an additionalenhancementof the N•o concentration
as a function of decimal time in combination with the number
by a factorof 3.5, indicatingevidencefor fuel sulfurimpact
concentration
of particleslargerthan0.01 lamfor the ATrAS
on the particleformationin the aircraft exhaust.Part of this
medium flight distancecase. These observationsgive evi- rather small increasemay be explained by model results,
denceof a strongcorrelationbetweenjet exhaustcomponents whichshowa decrease
in fuel sulfurconversionto S(VI) from
and a significantincreasein the UCN concentration.
Outside more than 5% in the low sulfur fuel case to about 2% at a fuel
the plume the UCN fractionis much weakerthan insidethe contentof 2700 ppm [Brownet al., 1996b].
plume, where this fraction by far exceeds 30% with a
maximumUCN fractionof more than 70%. The sensitivityof
the UCN fraction measurementto jet exhaust aerosol is 3.2. ATTAS Contrail Properties
The microphysical properties of the contrails are
demonstratedduringthe weak plume encounteraroundtime
in Table 5 for the differentmeasuringconditions
12.95 (Figure 4). There is only a slight enhancementof the summarized
with respectto the accumulationmodeaerosolandthe contrail
number concentrationbut a strong increase in the UCN
fraction.The averageand maximumUCN fractionsas well as particles.Respectivesize distributions
are plottedin Figures
averageand maximumN•o valuesare summarizedin Table 4 5a- 5d for the ATrAS flight on March 15 at FL 310,
of the condensation
nuclei (N•o)
for the medium flight distancecase includingbackground includingthe measurements
aerosolvaluesobtainedfrom flight segmentsbetweenplume with the CPC. Detailedinformationon the analysisof the size
encounters.
distributions
is givenin AppendixB.
In conclusion, the above results can be summarized as
At the shortmeasuringdistance(Figures5a and 5b) two
follows: at the plume age of • 10 s, the CPC measurements differentcasescan be distinguished:
the contrailparticlesize
indicate a clear influence of fuel sulfur content on the
distributionswith an excess temperatureAT> 1.5 K are

Table 3. MaximumPlumeParameters
Temperature
ExcessATm•x,
WaterVaporMixing Ratior,

andNumber
Conce,
ntration
N•o(De> 0.01gm)WithRespect
toAmbient
Conditions
p andT at

ClosestApproach

Date
March12(FL 310)
March 13

March14(ground)
March15(FL 310)

Aircraft

Minimum
Distance, ATmax,

m

K

r,

gkg4

N•o,

cm'3

ATTAS

80

11

0.46

> 5 x 104

A310-300

100

2.8

0.11

> 5 x 104

ATTAS
ATTAS

1.5
100

......
6.8

0.30

0.18- 1.5x 107
> 8 x 104

The estimatedN•ogroundtestvalues(March 14) are addedfor comparison
[Petzoldand Schr6der,1997].
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Table 4. Number ConcentrationN•o and Ultrafine Conden-

In summary,
theabovepresented
features
of no significant
sationNucleiFraction
(UCN:0.007pm < De < 0.018pm)of difference
in contrail
particle
number
concentration
Nceat a

the Total Aerosolat a MeasuringDistanceof 1800 m (Plume plume
age< 2 s andanincreased
Ncevaluein thehighsulfur
Age • 10 s) Inside the ATTAS Plume (FL 310 on March 15, fuelcasewithrespect
to thelow sulfurfuelcaseat a plume
1996)

ageof about10s followthemodelpredictions
[e.g.,Karcher,
1996;Karcheret al., 1996b].Thusthedatasuggest
thatat a

,

FlightDistance
1800m;Plume
Age10s*
Mean

Maximum

Background

Nlo,cm'3
UCN, %

300_+.
50

380

7 +4

19

plume age of < 2 s the number concentrationof contrail
particlesis controlledby the numberconcentration
of emitted
sootparticleswhichis independent
from fuel sulfurcontent

[PetzoldandSchriider,1997].At a plumeageOf 10s, the
higher
fuelsulfurcontent
yieldsanincreased
contrail
particle
numberconcentration
whichmaybe due to homogeneous
freezingof H2SOn-H20droplets.Details of this outlined

Low sulfur

Nlo,cm'3

7.5_+0.2 x 103

UCN, %

1.0x 104

31 _+13

77

2.1_+0.4 x 104

3.5x 104

43 +_13

78

High sulfur

Nlo,cm'3
UCN, %

,

picturedepend
on therelativetimescales
for heterogeneous
freezing
of activated
sootparticles
andhomogeneous
freezing
of H2SOn-H20
droplets[Karcheret al., 1996b].

In thenearfieldbehindthecontrail-generating
aircraft,
the
accumulationmode aerosol,which can be viewed as the soot

particlesemittedfrom the engine,showsno significant
difference
between
thelowsulfurandthehighsulfurfuelcase
neither
in number
concentration
norin theslopek of thesize
According
to scavenging
processes
withrespect
interpretedas measurements
inside the centerof the plume, distribution.
to thesmallerexhaust
aerosol
particles,
theslopeof thesize
while the size distributions with AT < 0.15 K are related to
andthenumber
concentration
aredecreasing
with
measurementsat the more diluted plume edge, where distribution
*Analyzed
peaks
withheight
N > 2000cm'3.

evaporationof the contrail particlesbecomesimportant.This
interpretationis straightforwardbecausethe Falconstayedat a
constantmeasuringdistancewhile moving slightlyacrossthe
plume perpendicularto the flight direction.At the medium
measuringdistance(Figures5c and 5d) the distinctdifferences
in the contrail particle size distributionshave vanished
becauseit was much easierto positionthe Falcon inside the
formedcontraildue to the increasedplumecrosssection.

increasing
contrailage.The samebehavioris deducedfrom

the slopek of the size distributionsmeasuredwith the MASS
[Busenet al., 1996]. As can be seen also from the data in
Table 5, the Junge approximationis reasonablefor the
accumulationmode aerosolbecausein all casesthe correlation

isofstatistical
significance
ata 99%level(n= 6 datapoints).

The numberconcentration
of contrailparticles
Scpshows
no dependenceon the fuel sulfur contentat the youngplume
ageof < 2 s (Figures5a and 5b). An obviousdifferenceoccurs
in the ice water contentwhich is increasedby a factor of 3 in
the caseof the low sulfurfuel contrailwith respectto the high

100 .................

,.....

._c: 80

sulfur fuel contrail. Also the mean diameter and the effective

diameterof the ice crystalsare smallerin the high sulfur fuel
case. The

latter

is consistent

with

the visible

•

60

differences

betweencontrailsfrom low and high sulfur fuel, as reported
by Schumannet al. [1996]. However, thereis no explanation
for the observeddiscrepancyin the ice watercontentbetween
the low sulfurand the high sulfur casebecausethe amountof
condensablewater dependson the emittedwater vapor and is
thereforenot affectedby the fuel sulfur content.One reason
for the observeddeviationsmay be due to the highlyturbulent
and inhomogeneous
conditionsinside the plume at an age
< 2 s and the small plume cross section comparedto the
•
dimensionsof the measuring aircraft, which allows only .c: 2x10
random samplingof the contrail particles.For this reason,

4x0t
' I•)w'st•lfu'r
..... .... h;g•s•lf•r
:1

• 3x1041

j•

o

these size distributions
the evolution

should be viewed as a transient state in

of a contrail.

In the aged stateafter 10 s (Figures5c and 5d), when the
evolutionof the contrail has slowed down, the higher fuel

sulfurcontent
resultsin anincrease
in Nceby aboutonethird,
while the ice water content is almost the same for both con-
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trails.Thusthe data from the longermeasuringdistanceseem
N/o and ultrafinecondento describea more stablestatein contrailhistory.It shouldbe Figure4. Numberconcentration

sation
nucleifraction
(UCN:0.007gtm< De < 0.018gtm)of
noted
thatbesides
theicewatercontent
of about
2 mgm-3,the the
totalaerosol
in thewakeof theATrAS at flightdistances
specific
surface
of about2000pm2cm-3is notaffected
to a from1 kmto 2.6kmforfuelwithlowsulfurandhighsulfur
major extentby the fuel sulfur content.

content(FL 310 on March 15, 1996).
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Table 5. Microphysical
Parameters
of Accumulation
ModeAerosolandContrailParticles
FlightDistance250 m; PlumeAge < 2 s
r,

,

r

,

PlumeCenter
r,

r

Accumulation

Sulfur Content

2700 ppm

> 1.5

> 1.5

3850 +_560

3ouu +_i i 80

- 4.6
0.96

- 4.7
0.98

Excesstemperature
AT, K

plume age= 10 s

,

Sulfur Content

6 ppm

Flight Distance1800 m;

,

PlumeEdge

i

Parameter

,

6 ppm

Sulfur Content

2700 ppm

< 0.15

6 ppm

2700 ppm

0

0

1230 +_390

730 +_170

- 2.9
0.96

- 4.1
0.97

1490 +_180

2000 +_200

1.20
1.74
2079
2411

1.07 +_0.05
1.48 +_0.04
2147 +_189
2123 +_202
1.91 +_O. 18

< 0.15

mode aerosol

N, cm'3
k
2

F

'

Contrail
particles
+

Scp,
cm'3

860

750

690 +_70

1060 +_250

DM, }am
De, }am

2.67
3.46
5581
12854

1.86
2.34
2240
3501

1.50
2.34
1541
2402

0.90
1.36
836
762

11.6

3.2

2.2

0.7

ca,tam
2cm'3
cv,grn3cm'3
IWC,mgm'3

+_0.06
+_0.06
+_410
+_537

2,2 +_0.5

Abbreviations
areparticle
concentration
N, Junge
slopek, and correlation
coefficient
r2 (n > 6 samples)
to characterize
the
accumulation
modeaerosol;contrailparticleconcentration
Ncp,meanparticlediameterDM, effectivediameterDe, and ice water
contentIWC to characterizethe contrailparticlephaseaccordingto Gayet et al. [1996a]; additionally,mean surfaceconcentration
ca andmeanvolumeconcentration
crate given for the contrailparticlephase(FL 310 on March 15, 1996).
* Measuredwith PCASP-i00X.
+ Measured with FSSP-300.
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Figure 5. Size distributionof the dry accumulationmode (PCASP-100X: squares)and the contrail
particles(FSSP-300:circles)insidethe ATrAS contrail (FL 310 on March 15, 1996): shortdistance
(d _<250 m, plumeage< 2 s) with (a) sulfurcontent6 ppm and (b) sulfurcontent> 2700 ppm; medium
distance(d • 1800 m, plume age 10 s) with (c) sulfurcontent6 ppm and (d) sulfurcontent> 2700 ppm;
the numberconcentration
N/o (diamonds)is addedfor completeness.
The excesstemperature
AT in the
near-fieldcases(Figures5a and 5b) indicateswhetherthe size distributionis measuredin the plume
center(AT > 1.5 K) or at the plume edge(AT < 0.5 K).
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3.3 Airbus

A310-300

results

In Figure7 the contrailparticlesizedistributionis plotted
at closestapproach(d • 100 m, age< 1 s) of the Falconto the
contrail particles inside the Airbus A310-300 contrail are leading A310-300 as measuredwith the standardFSSP-300
shown in Figure 6 for a flight distance d < 400 m (age and the prototypeMASP. The time resolutionwas 10 Hz
<2.5 s). During the measurementperiods, both engines
burnedequalfuels with fuel sulfurcontentsof either850 ppm
105
(normal)or 2700 ppm (high) at differenttimes.No differences
in contrailpropertiesbetweennormal sulfur and high sulfur
fuel are found. This holds for both the contrail particle
104
number concentrationand size distribution. The particle
Measurements

number

of

the

concentrations

accumulation

inside

the

mode

contrail

aerosol

and

exceed

the

undisturbedbackgroundvalues by more than 2 orders of
magnitudein both caseswhile the observedsize range of
accumulationmode particlesis comparableto the ATTAS
exhaustaerosol.In contrast,the contrail particlesare much
smaller than in the ATI'AS

'?'
E1 03
.•_

contrail. It has to be noted that the

Airbusplumereachesmuchhighermoisturesupersaturation

•

102

•
Z

10

thanthe ATI'AS but at lower ambienthumidity(seeTable 2).
High sulfur measurements
of the Airbus A310-300 and the

ATFAS exhaustplumesare summarizedin Table 6 for the
short flight distancesequences.The A310-300 spectrumis
enhancedover the full size rangewith respectto the ATFAS
size distribution;the CN concentrations
are againassumedto

exceed
105cm-3.TheA310-300is emitting
almost
twicethe
amountof accumulation
modeparticles
astheATI'AS, but it
cannot be deducedwhether the modem A310-300 engine
(CF6-80C2A2) is causingmore contrailparticlesthan the old
ATI'AS engine (M45H Mk501) becauseof different thermodynamicconditions.Nevertheless,the ratio of accumulation
mode numberconcentrationto contrailparticlenumberconcentrationis of the sameorder in the A310-300 plume as in
the youngATI'AS plume,whichindicatesthe importance
of
the accumulationmode aerosolfor initiatingthe formationof
contrailparticlesat an age< 2 s.

-

100

',

f

10-1

........

0.1

,..,,,,
1
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diameter
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in pm

Figure6. PCASP-100X (squares)and FSSP-300 (circles)
data from measurements
in the exhaustplumeof an Airbus
A310-300 at a flight distanced < 400 m (plume age < 2.5 s);
the backgroundaerosolis given as solid (PCASP-100X) and
dashed(FSSP-300)line, respectively.
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Table 6. ParticulatePhasePropertiesInsidethe AirbusA310- 4. Summary and Conclusions
300 Contrail (FL 350 on March 13, 1996) and the ATrAS
The SULFUR 4 experimentyieldedan extensivedataseton
Contrail(FL 310 on March 15, 1996) at a PlumeAge of • 2 s
With High Sulfur Fuel (2700 ppm) and Respective plume and contrail propertiesat variousambientconditions
and different fuel sulfur contents. The aircraft exhaust aerosol
MeteorologicalConditionsAdded for Comparison
and contrailformationwas investigatedat a very shortflight
distanceand at a medium flight distancefor two different
Parameter
A310ATTAS
aircraft types. Data analysisfocused on the measurements
300
behindthe ATrAS aircraftundercontrail-formingconditions
Ambientpressure
p, hPa
Staticair temperatureT, K

238.4
215.0

287.4
220.7

Watervapor
mixing
ratior, g kg4

< 0.03

< 0.1

Ambientrelativehumidity(water)RH, %
Flightdistanced, m
Accumulation
modeaerosol*

i5
< 400

45
< 300

N, cm'3
Contrailparticles
+

5450

3400

Ncp,
cm'3

1380

750

De, gm

0.77

2.34

IWC,mgm'3

0.2

3.2

and to a minor extent on the measurements behind an Airbus

A310-300 also under contrail-formingconditionsbut at a
differentflight level.The examinationof the sulfurimpacton
the exhaust aerosol at different ambient conditions, i.e., a

detaileddata analysisof the ATrAS flights with and without
visiblecontrailsand at differentflight levels, will be subject
to furtherinvestigations.
At short flight distance(d < 250 m, plume age < 2 s)
behind the ATrAS including the closest approachwith
d = 80 m (plumeage< 1 s) the size distributionof the emitted
accumulation

mode

aerosol

exhibits

the

same

number

concentrationand slope for both low and high fuel sulfur
content.The CN concentrationexceedstt•emeasuringrange
of the CPC in all near-field plume encounters, i.e.,

* Measuredwith PCASP-i 00X.
+ Measured with FSSP-300.

N/o> 10scm'3.Thiswasfound
forbothdryandmoist
plumes,
without and with visible contrail. Hence possibleeffects of

(FSSP-300)and 17 Hz (MASP). Both measuredsize fuel sulfurcontenton numberconcentration
and ultrafine
distributions
showfairlygoodagreement
and peakat about condensation
nucleifractioncannotbe deducedfrom the

0.6gm.Themedian
diameter
is almost
thesame
asit is for closest
approach
measurements.
Asexpected
fromtheoretical
largerflightdistances
d< 400m. Thedifferences
in the predictions
[Karcher
eta/.,1995]
nogaseous
sulfuric
acidis
spectra
mayresult
fromstatistical
uncertainty
because
the found
inside
theplume
oftheAirbus
A310-300.
spectra
weremeasured
during
veryshort
plume
encountersThe combined
in-flightmeasurements
of staticair
(duration
< 1 s).Alsothetwoprobes
didnotseethesametemperature,
water
vapor
content
andcontrail
particle
spectra

aerosol becausethe plume dimension at such short flight
distancesis smaller than the dimensionsof the measuring
aircraft.Comparingthesesize distributionswith Figure5b, the
contrailparticlesexhibit strongdifferencesbetweenthe A310300 and the ATrAS

in number concentration

as well as in the

effective diameter.The particlesare smallerin De by a factor
of 3 comparedto the ATrAS contrail,while the total number
is increasedby a factor of less than two. The differencesin
particle size and ice water content may be due to the strong
differencesin the meteorologicalconditions, especially the
ambient relative humidity and maximum supersaturation
inside the young plume and in different wake dynamical
properties(see Tables 2 and 6). However, it also appears
possiblethat the A310-300 exhaustaerosol itself shows a
differentactivationbehaviorcomparedto the ATrAS exhaust
aerosolbecauseof the varying combustionconditionsin the
differentjet enginesused.
The most notable

result from

the lOMAS

104

measurements

E 103
..,_

o

•

102

z

duringthe whole flight on March 13 behindthe Airbus A310300 is that no gaseoussulfuric acid has been detected.Maximum detectableconcentrations
were alwaysbelow the detec-

------MASP,

tionlimitof theIOMAS,whichis 5 x 107molecules
cm-3,for

•

17 Hz resolution

FSSP-300, 10 Hz resolution

,
,
......
I
I
I
I
I I I I I
casesboth with and withoutvisiblecontrail.This finding is in
10
good agreement with model results from Kiircher et al.
0.1
1
10
[1995], who pointed out that at distanceslonger than 200 m
no gaseoussulfuric acid shouldbe presentinside the plume
for average sulfur levels or higher. The ion measurements
Figure 7. FSSP-300(circles)andMASP (squares)sizespecindicate a total aerosol surface area density of less than tra insidethe Airbus A310-300 contrailat closestapproach

Particle
diameter
Dpin!rn

6 x 103gm2cm'3 in the A310-300plume.A detailed (d= 100m, plume age < 1 s; FL 350, ATmax= 2.8 K)'
descriptionof the gaseoussulfuricacid and ion measurements
is givenby F. Arnold et al. (submittedmanuscript,1997).

measured
totalparticle
number
concentrations
are 880cm
3
(FSSP-300)
and1180cm-3(MASP).
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at a very shortdistancebehindthe contrail-generating
aircraft
show remarkable

small-scale

features. For cases with visible

contrail, particle size distributionsexhibit strongvariations
from the plume center to the diluted plume edge. The
respectivespectraare identifiedby the excesstemperatureAT
comparedto ambient air. In the plume center AT> 1.5 K
while at the plume edge AT < 0.5 K. In the plume centerthe
contrailparticleconcentration
is of comparablemagnitudefor
both fuel sulfur

contents

while

effective

diameter

and ice

watercontentare loweredby factors1.5 and3.5, respectively,
in the high sulfur fuel case comparedto the low sulfur fuel
case. These differences may be due to the strong
inhomogeneity
of the very youngandhighlyturbulentplume.
At mediumflight distance(d = 1800 m, plumeage 10 s) the
effectsof fuel sulfur contenton plume and contrailproperties
becomevisible.The CN concentrationis enhancedby a factor
of 3.5 due to a factor 500 increase in fuel sulfur content. The

ultrafine condensationnuclei fraction contributesto up to

70% to the total aerosolwith De> 0.007gm. This UCN
fractionvalue is of the sameorder of magnitudeas the values
reportedby Schumannet al. [1996] for the ATTAS plume at
an ageof 20 s.
Major fuel sulfur induceddifferencesoccurin the in-situ
aerosolphaseat the plume ageof = 10 s. Ice watercontentand
mean

surface

concentration

of the contrail

remain

almost

unaffectedby the fuel sulfur. Also the small-scalevariations
in the contrailparticlesize distributionsvanishat this stateof
contrailevolution.But the contrailparticlesare smallerin size
andlargerin numberwhenhigh sulfurfuel is burned.
The overallpictureof contrailformationobtainedfrom our
measurements
follows theoreticalpredictions[Karcher et al.,
1996b]. The contrail at a plume age of lessthan 2 s could be
dominatedby heterogeneousfreezing of activated engine
exhaust particles, which are expectedto be mainly soot
particles.In this first stage of contrail evolution the ratio
between ice crystal concentrationand accumulationmode
aerosolconcentrationis about 0.2. The suggestionthat the
PCASP-measured
dry accumulation
modeaerosolparticlesare
dueto primaryjet exhaustaerosolis confirmedby the fact that

both an increasednumberof exhaustaerosolparticlesand an
increasednumber of contrail particles with respect to the
ATTAS contrail. Part of the differencein contrail particles
may be caused by different ambient conditionsand wake
dynamicalproperties.Effectsof fuel sulfurcontenton plume
and contrail properties are not observablefor the Airbus
A310-300 casebecausethe fuel sulfurcontentwas variedby a
muchsmallerfactor.Thusthe interpretationof the Airbus data
is restrictedto an intercomparisonof A310-300 and ATLAS
measurements
with high sulfur containingfuel. It appears
possible that plume propertiesdepend more strongly on
enginetype than on fuel sulfurcontent.We do not know how
theparticlepropertieschangewith powersetting,but thisis an
importantquestionbecausethe ATTAS was operatedat full
power,while the Airbuswasoperatedwith reducedpower.
A further remaining questionconcernsthe emitted soot
particlemodeandits degreeof activationin the exhaustplume
via the uptake of H2SO4-H20 droplets at short distances
behindthe engineexit. Relatedto this questionthe concentrationof CN particlesmustbe knownmorepreciselyto study
the formationof H2SOn-H:Odropletsinside the plume. For
this purpose the sample air which is used for the CN
measurements
has to be diluted in-flight with a known but
variabledilution ratio. Nevertheless,the herewith presented
resultscombinedwith contrailmeasurements
at longerflight
distances
contributeto a betterunderstanding
of the processes
nearthe engineexit whichresultin the formationof contrails.

Appendix A: Details on the Particle Measuring
Instruments

The locationsof the samplinginlet on the roof of the
Falcon and the CPCs inside the Falcon were the same as de-

scribedby Schumannet al. [ 1996]for the sulfurexperimentin
spring1995. The FSSP-300 probewasmountedbelow the left
wing at the outerposition,followedby the MASP at the inner

positionbelow the left wing. The PCASP-100Xprobewas
mountedbelow the right wing at the innerposition(Plate 1).
The PCASP data were analyzedassumingan average

the numberconcentration
is decreasing
from> 3600cm'3 refractive index of 1.58 because no detailed information was
(age< 2 s) to 730- 1230cm-3 (age 10s) with increasingavailableon the chemicalcompositionof the accumulation
plumeageanddilution.
After 10 s of aging the number of contrail particlesis
increasingby a factor of 1.7 (low sulfur fuel) to 2.7 (high
sulfurfuel) comparedto the plume ageof < 2 s. The enhanced
formationof contrail particlesin the high sulfur fuel caseis
assumedto be causedby additionalhomogeneous
freezingof
H2SO4-H20 droplets. This is conceivablewhen the homogeneousfreezing processrequires a longer timescale than
heterogeneous
freezingandthuscannotbe observedto the full
extentin the shortdistancemeasurements.
At the agedstateof
evolutionthe ratio betweencontrailparticleconcentrationand

mode aerosol phase. Ambient number concentrationvalues
have been recalculatedfrom post flight calibration of the
pressuredependenceof the instrument'svolume flow rate.
Uncertaintiesin the PCASP volume flow rate at pressure
valuesbelow 500 mbar result in about 20% uncertaintyfor
PCASP deduced aerosol number concentrations.

The FSSP-300

and MASP

data were converted

to size

distributionsof liquid water spheres(refractiveindex 1.33).
Respective FSSP-300 channel thresholds are given by
Baurngardner
et al. [ 1992]. This proceduregivesa negligible
error in the size distributionwith respectto the ice crystal
accumulation mode aerosol concentration has increased from
phase of the cloud elements (refractive index 1.31). An
0.22 to 1.21 (low sulfur fuel) and from 0.21 to 2.73 (high unknownerroris causedby the nonspherical
shapeof the ice
sulfur fuel), respectively,comparedto the young plume age. crystals.It is expectedto be smallfor youngcontrailparticles
Hence, the influence of the soot particles on contrail [Gayetet al., 1996b].
propertiesseemsto be restrictedto the initial stateof contrail
In order to get realistic numberconcentrationvalues the
developmentwhile the fuel sulfurimpactbecomesstrongerin CPC raw data were correctedfor coincidence
by multiplying
the agedcontrail.
them with a correction factor given by the instrument
Comparisonsof the measurements
behindan Airbus A310- manufacturerTSI. Additionally, the N•o counterwhich was
300 with the ATLAS measurementsgive evidence for an equippedwith a long (3 m) and narrow (4 mm in diameter)
effect of the emittedprimaryexhaustaerosolon the properties samplingline was correctedfor diffusion losses during
of the young contrail (age < 2 s). The Airbus plume exhibits samplingaccordingto Hinds [1983]. In our data analysiswe
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usedthe factor 1.66 to correctfor diffusionlossesof particles
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